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WEDNESDAY, MAY I, 1881).
N"EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEEKLY MONITOR8L l-VASH
—Mr. H. A HensW, barrister, of Stel

lar ton, and Min Sophie Almou, of Windsor 
married in SL Luke’» cathedral, Hal

ifax, on the 26th nit.

New Advertiseiïieut*.L -The Monitor Office k the place he 
I come to for fine Weddtito Statksrery. We

IBItlHI rimsie
«kt Wwkls Pewter.

% &&&[ ifl i ■ ** i on- ■**=

Local and Other Matter.

J. W. BECKWITH’SAuction Sale !will—A two top-maa* « 
be launched at Mary

—Mr». Armstrong,
Armstrong, is J» toi

—The best stock of Millinery ;
Price* ; the best Milliner, at J. H. 
Middleton.

1The portly tarin and genial face of Mr.
I. Johnson, the well known fruit agent, 
may again be seen on our streets.

—Mrs. Abner Troon, who awe so sadly 
bereaved recently in the low of her daugh 
ter. intends to sell out all her property here 
and remove aSsatoe to Boston.

WKDNKSSAY,' MAY 1st, 1889. as a Ipa Spring Hates.

"E&fwid It has been soma time since I have fur-—A great many farmers frequently 
der if apple raising is not carried beyond 
the limits of a profitable market. Some 
years it certainly appears as U such is the 
case; but we think that for many years to 

■ at least, there should be no check to 
there will be, with-

materials. * as the agents are busy U> bottling and plac-
-Mr. McLeod, of the American House, tag on the market over the border. The

• tX‘ KirSJr 'i^uTirLTL.
and building something more in keeping 
with the style of hie firet-ulaas hotel.—
Spectator.

—The Lawreuoetown Agricultural Society 
met on Thursday evening and adjourned to 
meet on Thursday evening next, May 2nd, 
when a full attendance Is requested, pa 
matters of importance will be brought be
fore the meeting.

—We understand that the new foundry 
enterprise at Haetoport is now on a solid 
basis, and that immediate preparations 
will be made to proceed therewith. We 
think we are correct in saying that t 
necessary stock has been subscribed.
Ha Hi* Journal.

won
The sekeeriber will sell at Publie Auction on

the beet 
Chute’s, Friday, the 10th day May,

•est. st I o'sloek Is tbs afternoon, at tbe 
Organ Pnetory, Bridgetown,

A Member of flrst-olaes Organs, 
■took ef tbe Aeedin Orgnn Oompnny. 

TERMS. — Mine months with approved 
security.

2i 10th Annual Spring Announcement !ordered from Clay’s River, Cornwallis,
Halifax, and 8k John, and Annapolis.
The Hotel will not be opened for the re
ception of visitors till about the first of 
J«no, whpn a good ran it anticipated.

Mr. Bushy Gates, who resides near the 
Springs, had his smoke-house robbed a 
week ago. A ham, two shoulders, and a 
manure fork were taken during the night of 
Tuesday week. The fork was wrested 
from the handle, which was found ta the 
adjoining field. This was evidently done 
to prevent identification of the utensil.
Suspicion has fallen on a local thief, and it 
is to bo hoped, that sooner or later, he may 
he brought to justice.

On Sunday last, the writer found «traw-l /e/xwrnrmm
berry blossoms in full bloom ; also ll“,ae. I BRASS BAND CONCERT
lions in the same condition, and he noticed wrhvpktowN
the willow catkins to full blossom. Ho does that ever was la LAWRBNCBTOWN.
not remember to have seen such exhibitions Middleton Braes Bend will be there
of an early seaaon as these are, in all his life wttb th, bait cotisation of band music ever 
before. beard la the Ooaaty. .

Oats and field peas, on the farm of (.’-apt. I Came one, eome all, aad help us la time of 
J. R. Hall, are up and looking finely, and e#ed, aad we will help yen. Will lake plant 
he expects another week of the glorious on THURSDAY, May »th, 188». If stormy, 
weather now prevailing will bring his pot* first fias night following, 
toee above ground. Currant and goose | PROGRAMME:
berry plants are in tall leaf, and the wild glpper from « to 8 p. m. Oooeert to eoa- 
hooey-suckles (lonicera riliala) will, in the slst 0f Mncie, Reeding», Reeiiattass,
coarse of the week, lie in bloom in the got,,, vielle sad Organ Mesle. Proeced* Is 
forent glades. assist la beylsg Instruments for tbe band jnet

It in now understood hvrnjAatthe Nova orgseleed is Lawreneetown.
Scotia Central Railway w InSWu terminal TlekeU to «upper la Tern peraao# Hall, 36 
station under the same roof with the new etc. | U oooeert In Whitman • Had, 1* ot*. 
station of the W. A A. Railway, at east taw °P« 0u“«,t T “ a "
Middleton. A number of men in the en. PmMeut. h. 8. »«W LBY.
piny of the former company are at work on I__ *»« B u tu “'
the north side of the river, making altera 
tion» in the road lied in accordance with 
plan above referred to, and it is believe:l 
that the line to Margaretville will be sur
veyed at an early day. Packet schooners 
are now making regular trips between the 
latter port and 8k John, and the season 
gives evidence of a fair business in all 
directions in this part of the county.

April 30th, IHHtt.

orcharding. Bad yi 
out doubt, but the average result, if the 
product is carefully, intelligently and hon
estly handled, cannot bet be satisfactory. 
By combining and working together lower 
rates of freight can’ be obtained. One 
thing that would sebere this result would 
be the consolidation of these Western 
Railroads, and if fruit growers want to 
nerve themselves they will do all in their 
power to faring this about The growing 
of standard varieties, and the weeding out 
of many apples that appear to have lost in 
a large measure their old time beauty and 
flavor, should be carefully attended to. To 
raise the name of Nova Scotia apples should 
be the pride of everyone of our agricul
turists. Once Ink our apples get a repu
tation, in the English market, of being 
honestly put up iu every way, and there will 
be little danger of the right varieties 
failing to meet with a profitable sale, for 
the reason that there are no apples grown 
In the world that can equal those grown in 
the Annapolis Valley. Our apples have a 
solidity, crispness and flavor that gives 
them the first place wherever comparison 
may be invited.

Below are sums statistics in regard to 
the matter which came up in the last meet
ing of the Fruit Grower’s Association, for 
the report of which we are indebted to the 
Herald. —

«W. M. FORSYTH, 
Trustee.
sueBridgetown, April 3Sth, 188».

—Olive Branch Division will hold an 
open meeting on next Monday evening, 
when a debate will be brought forward, 
subject, “ Whether has Musk or Art ex
ercised the larger and more twneficial In
fluence on humanity."

—The Feather Renovating Machine is iu 
town ami will remain a few weeks. Parties 
desiring feathers renovated should call at 
Burn's Blacksmith shop, upstairs. 11

—Dr. James Farish of Yarmouth died 
on the 18th inst. The deceased was one of 
the oldrot and best known praotkuxera to 
the lower provinces. The wife of Jacob 
Owen Esq., barrister of Annapolis, is his 
only daufpiter.

—On and after Monday, April 29th, a 
steamer will leave 8k John every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morning, at 7.60, 
eastern standard time, connection made at 
8k John from Annapolie and Digby. by 
the fine side wheel steamer, "City of Mon 
tiocllo.” See adv.

—Our Little Men ami ITomo* and Baby 
lantl have arrived, to the delight of the 
children who look forward to their coming, 
and hail with joy ttpir arrival each month. 
Our Little Men ami Women, 91.00; Baby- 
land, 50 cents. Sample copy 5 cents. D. 
Lothrop Co., Boston, Mass.

Ever since the opening of the new year I have been getting ready for the Spring 
Trade, by making every effort to obtain all available space in my store for the accommoda
tion of my Spring Purchases, and for the last two months I have been receiving and opening

HALLOA ! HALLOA 1
Where are ype geins t GoingT Why I 

soi gelog to too Boat sod Lofgost

KM SOCIMII NE-W GOODS,AND

—'Those who have not already com
menced war on the bunch caterpillar 
should make an immediate Inspection of 
their apple trees. The warm days have 
hatched out the eggs already, so we under 
stand. It is feared that the peat will be 
unusually numerous this year.

—We understand that the International 
Steamship Company is soon to contract 
with the New England Ship Building Co., 
at Rath, for a new freight and passenger 
steamer. She will be a fast screw-ship, 
with all the latest improvements, and will 
be run on the Sk John line in the winter 
and on the direct Nova Scotia line in the 
spring and summer.—Bouton Daily Olobe.

The Bat Skbvige.—During June, July, 
August and September it is intended that 
the Mouticello shall make five trips a week. 
It is probable that returns trips will he 
made on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, while summer hoarder* at 
Digby and tourists will be accommodated 
by late sailings from 8k John on Saturday, 
with return on Monday.—St. John Gazette.

FROM'

Great Britain, United States and Canada,
until now I have much pleasure in announcing the

Entire Completion of the Largest Importation of DRY GOODS
ever made by me.

ever

Every department is replete with the Newest and Most Fashionable Goods of its kind.

My special departments are:—

Col’d Wool Dress Goods. UCE CURTAINS MO CURTAIN NETS,
ASSIGNEE'S SILE. Beginning in prices at 5 cents per yard.

-Tire Municipal County of Kings, at a 
session last week, voted to hold a County 
agricultural exhibition in connection with 
the counties of Hants and Annapolis ; guar
anteed a prise list of $2500, and appointed 
a committee to conduct the exhibition. 
This looks like business, and as if the ex
hibition would be un a large scale.

—We publish a letter from Rev. J. L 
M. Young in regard to the controversy in 
our columns about hi* sermons. Mr. Young 
also states he will reply to Nemo. We 
will give Nemo an opportunity of answering 
if required,-then we must request the mat ter 
to be dropped. Wc have another letter from 
Quidam, but Ve think lie will consent to 
w ithhold hk letter under the circumstances.

—A. B. W ilmot, Superintendent of tbe 
Bedford tisli hatcheries, passed through 
here last week in oonqwuiy with Overseer 
Bailey, carrying two hundred thousand 
white fish for Milford lakes. We under
stand that they arrived there and were de
limited to good condition. A quantity of 
salmon spawn will be placed in the waters 
of the county at the proper season. —Spec- 
tutor.

—Miss Nettie Healy, of Round Hill, was 
agreeably surprised at the close of 

choir practice, at St. Paul’s Church, on 
Easter Eve, by being presented with a very 
handsome and elegantly bound album, the 
gift of the church and congregation iu ap
preciation of valuable assistance rendered 
by her to the choir of that church. Miss 
Healy wishes to thank, very heartily, the 
friends who so kindly rememlwred her to 

leasing and unexpected manner. - 
tator.

part ment 1 am showing a Superior Assortment 
,llthe latest colorings. All of which must be 

idea of their Richness and Beauty.

• In this De 
of Fabrics in a 
seen to obtain all

Te t>* sold st Publie Auetiuo ou"A large number of questions were 
placed on the table, each one eliciting a 
pretty general and animated discussion. 
The question, ‘ Is there danger of the sap 
ply exceeding the demand V brought out 
the state of the market and the crop pro 
duoed. In 1886 and 87 the orchards pro 
duced 300,000 barrels. 113,883 of which 
were shipped to London, and 50,000 to the 
United States. In 1888 and ’88 the crop 
was about 264,000 of which 102,384 were 
shipped across to April 10th, and aliout 
6,000 were shipped to the United States. 
In reviewing N. and L’s sales for the sea 
son, it was found that shipments by the 
majority of growers realised an average of 
$1,50 to $2. The Rialto’s cargo, consisting 
of O. Russets, Nonpareils, Spys, Fallo 
water, and a few Bald wins and ot hers, made 
10s. to 20s. This boat sailed from Halifax 
four days before the Henry IV. The 
unanimous verdict was that we could safe
ly go on increasing our orchards with every 
prospect of a good market iu the future, if 
there was honest packing and a fair rate of 
freight- the present freight charges are too 
high." _______

y 7
Saturday, May 4th, 1889,Boston, April 26.—The schooner Mary 

Rom, 85 tous, of Weymouth, N. 8., from 
Yarmouth for Boston, with piling, struck 
a rock during a thick fog this morning off 
Bug light, Bmtuu harbor, staving a Targe 
hole in her bottom. The crew and five 
passengers got off lu a I mat and reached 
here ink morning. The schooner was 
nearly new and efforts will lie made to rake

in Scotch, Brussek, Tapestry, and Hemps. I have my Carpet 
Room now so arranged that I can show these goods to ad
vantage.BUCK WOOL DRESS GOODS.at 3 e’eloek p. is.,

Kuo. in front of W II. BURNS’ BLACKSMITH 
SHOP, in Bridgetown, the following pro

perty belonging to (ho William 
Burns’ estate :

My special Hat & Gap DepartmentEntire New Stock, in single and double widths. Special 
vaine at special prices in thk llepartuieuk"At Home."

enables me to display thk line of goods so that customers may 
be suited at short notice.The “ At Home " in Whitman's Hall, on 

Wednesday evening, 24th, was one of the 
most enjoyable entertainments given in 
Lawreneetown for years. The following 
programme was filled in all its parts
Chairman............................... Dr. J. JR Hall
Organ Solo "Claytoe's Grand March,

n UCIAf UfArrnftK Dreee and Mantle Trimmings, m Cords,
A ™LHe HHOIIUIIm, Braid*, Gimps, Braid and Beaded

Slagle Bedted, ot first-elaei Stock 
sad Workmanship.

her.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.—The merchants of Sk John are going 
to have what they call a “ Merchant's 
Week." The Board of Trade will shortly 
issue circulars for distribution among 
country merchants and are preparing for 

ial entertainment during the 
Nova Scotia 8. 8. Co. have

Bets, Ac., Ac.
I have the largest and beat assortment in thk Department 

that 1 have ever shown.
The Waggons rosy be inspected on appll- 

Miss Minurd. entlon ta W. H. Barns, or tbe subscriber.
Don’t fail to roe the Goods shown in thk Department. It 

Mener*. J. H. Whitman and D. M. Balcoin. j<jj»t notas. A discount of & per rent u 0e|Ukjuiy t|ie Finest Stock of Cotton 1 >ress Materials that I
Banding- Jem* 1T.wGriffin * UW* ” ' R. J. MORSE, have ever shown. I have not space sufficient to touch upon iu
Speech ......................... Rov. C. Crowell I Assignee. I attractiveness, but I ask you to come and see. / roll epectai
Solo and Quartetto-^OhMrer Moon,^------ j fhBDBKICK HARRIS. | attention to Srotrh Zephyr* for 18S9.
Heading “Ten Utterly Uttar,"

Miss Mar Ush 
Encore- “ Wanted. "

Duett-" Wh,.peri,1iHop<.jHiiuinien(i ^
Speech ............................  .. Mr. Sutherland.

“ SfcîfiïÿW Griffin.
Solo “ The Try sting Tree."

COTTON DRESS GOODS.
sped
The

some 
week.
agreed to issue tickets at one fare, and will 
probably name the 6tli and 7th prox. as 
the dates for the excursion. They are also 
arranging with the Wtatkor and Annapolis 
and the Western Counties railroads to 
issue excursion tickets.

ROOM PAPERlfi mm
Aufliivoitr,

Dated Bridgetown. Afnl MU, 18»»- II Special Value in Men’s Suitings 
and Trouserings., KID GLOVES.

WORTH SAVING
in a position to sell at actual wholesale prices.

er Griffin.

Hones Sou».—Mr. Spurr Woodworth, of 
gs Co., has purchased front 
Baker, id Somerset, hk four 

year old stallion. Rampart Jr. Thk horee 
Is a beautiful dark bay, i 
and weighs over 1200 Ilia., sired by Ram- 
«art. First dam, Belle Hartford, owned 
>y H. I. Munro, of Clarence, aired by Hart

ford, No. 10330, 2nd ilain Beautiful Belle, 
by Lord Nelson. Thk mare k well known 
as a trotter “ from the word go.” Mr. 
Woodworth k to be congratulated on hav
ing secured such a well-bred and promising 
horse. The price paid for thk Horae waa

Canning, Kin 
Mr WfllillVkSl NOVELTIES,lama me

—Oklahoma, one of the Indkn reâerva- 
tioua in the Indian Territory of the United 
States, waa thrown open to white settlers 
on the 22lul inst. The rush to the reserva
tion was something unprecedented. Thou
sands upon thousands of people started days 
and weeks to advance to be ready on the 
borders on the day the reservation was 
thrown open. The train brought thousands, 
and as there were enough men to take up 
twenty Oklahoma» the scene can be better 
imagined than described, particukrly when 
every man was ready to enforce hk claim 
with rifle and revolver. The follow ing will 
give 
border :—

“ At the starting signal they moved all 
together, as if propelled by a common 
force. The big draught horses, lashed by 
mercilras drivers, sprang ahead, and tbe 
lumbering waggons rolled over the green 
turf at a speedthat would have done credit 
to roadsters. Across the line they went 
together, great wave» of cheering breaking 
upon the air. (iuna were discharged, at 
first at irregular intervals, and then vol
leys, that sent the horses prancing ahead 
faster than before. There was no halting, 
no hesitation. The w aggons continued on 
over the level green plain until they were 
about half why across the northern tier of 
ckirns, and then upwards of a hundred of 
them were brought to a standstill. The 
others rolled on to the lower tiers. 
Men, women and children poured out from 
the stationary schooner, and irf an incred
ibly short time the foundation for the 
pioneer homes of Oklahoma had been laid 
by willing hands: Every farm hail more 
than one claimant. Some hail two anil 
three and others as many as ten. They are 
all ready to swear they crossed the border 
first, and that theirs were the first im
provements. So it Is all over the territory, 
and especially on the sections adjoining 
Guthrie and Oklahoma City. The land 
officers will have many difficulties to decide 
before the week k over.”

164 hand* high, Mr. Philipps. IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, of which I cordially ask an
inspection.CORSETS, ii all tie Leaiiii Stiles ail Males.

clover seed, I MY BOOT & SHOE DEPARTMENT
If you are going to baySpeech KD10rV "The M‘dah,,rj':„. Hall. 

Reading- " 4th of July Celebration at Jones-
ville,"..................  Mbs May Usher Griffin.

Knum “The Little Poach."
"Good Night,

Misses Gill more and

TIMOTHY OR
Quartette Miller.

Messrs. Whitman and llaluom.this
as-iTsn'SCra- .u|RQ0M PIPER.

lage has the privilege to lkten to a reader 
poMwseed of the talent anti culture which 
Miss May Usher Griffin displayed In her
S2~3SX5 JKsfcaSt I Ready-Made CLOTHING.

First-Class GROCERIES" Asleep at the Switch,” to the " Utterly rllOU w
Uttar, College law or the “Jonesville ETC ETC
Celebration." **

Mise O. k certainly mistress of the art IT wlLlj pAy YOU TO TRY MY ^ I P W% U ILI
3.°Lt | MIC- BEFOBE HOINO | • t L t T H U N t ,

OR JCALL
I A L80, for sals one pair three year old ----- AT THK-----

— IA STEBR8, bendy, ready for use.

T. G. BISHOP. Agfiicultural ar©house,
Kingston Station,

IS ALWAYS WELL STOCKED.Sper
Halifax Herald says We 

regret to announce the death of John 
S. McLean, one of our moat prom
inent business men, and a foremost and 
valuable leader hi Halifax religious, philan 
thropie and charitable institutions.

Though Mr. McLean bad been in failing 
health for some months, the news of hie 
death will fall upou the people of Nova 
Scotia and the maritime province* with un
expected euddeitnees, anil will be sincerel 
regretted iu every walk of religious am 
commercial life.

Halifax can ill afford to lose a citizen of 
the sterling character and worth of John 8. 
McLean ; and hk demise at the compar
atively early age of 58 years will create a 
void ill this vommunity that will not 
be filled.

BOOTS t SHOES, I beg to direct special attention to my Ladies’ $2 French Kid Button Boots.—The
|550.

Journal of 
Council of

Akbok 1)>y.—From the April 
Riiucation, wo notice that the 
Public Instruction has authorizwl Trustees 
to have one of the first thirty teaching ikys 
of the summer term set apart as "Arbor 
Day.’’ Monday, May 6th, baa lieeu fixed 
by the Maritime Provincial Grange, and it 
has been suggested by the Council that 
there might appropriately be a co-operation 
of the Grangers and the school authorities. 
As the managing committee of the Bridge
town Park acted in conjunction with the 
public achook of thk town last year, we 
would suggest that a similar arrangement 
be made for the present year.

While ™firing this my Tenth Spring Announcement, I wish to 
thank all who have favored me with their patronage in the past, and 

' assure them of my best services for the future.___________________idea of how they crowed the

TO THE HONEST FARM
ERS OF ANNAPOLIS 

COUNTY:

SEND,i
t.

in the right direction in securing Miss (1. 
as teacher of elocution and music.

EL8BWHEBK.

New Advertisement». As you eanoot get a big price for 
your applesIhuTH ok a Newspaper Man. — The 

Wolfville, N. S„ Aral tan announces the 
death front consumption of Leslie L. Davi
son, one of the quartette of brothers who 
wrote, set the type for and printed that 
p»l>er. A few months ago, Arthfir, the 
first of the ouartette, died. Referring to 
Leslie’s death, the Acadian says : HU last 
“ take ” k set. The " form " is "maile
up” and the "proof” has been “taken.” Lawrsnsstawn, April Wtt, 186». 
But the great " proof reailer ’’ who sees all 

mktakee " and k willing to blot out all 
errors ” has “ corrected tbe

LOOK HERE!Springfield Items.
Save Your Money

by buying from
The thunder storm of Sunday night, 

the 20th inst., mentioned in our last issue, 
raged with terrific violence hi the vicinity 
ofEast Dalhousie and Springfield. In the 
ormer place the house occupied by Mr. 

Isaiah Shoop was struck by lightning ami 
the inmates narrowly escaped an instan
taneous death. As it was, Mr. Shoop was 
so badly stricken as to lie unconscious for 
quite a perioil ; and on regaining his senses 
found that hit eisU-r-ta-law, Mis* Taylor, 
waa to all appearances dead. However, 
restoratives were applied and 
was brought around. A dog lying 
floor was instantly killed, and the 
boot and stocking of one of the children 
was torn from the foot and limb. The 
house waa lwily shattered. The fluid en
tered by tbe chimney, and after demolish
ing the plastering, flooring, and furniture, 
made its escape through the window, car
rying with it every pane of glass.

WilUamstoa, April Nth, ’89.miiOSR la want of first-slats CARRIAGES 
1 should sell on,or write to the subssribar.

The Great Emporium for the Justly Celebrated,, MECHANIC’S MORRISON,John Hall.

D.T. OARROWS The Tailor,
As he will sell yon (st priées to suit tbs 

times) anything tbnt you went in

Clothing, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks and Valises.

A. J. MORRISON, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Middleton, N. S.

AUCTION! TOOLS!proof |" and 
when the great “ press day ” comes at last, 
and the proof of eveiy life will lie revealed, 
his will lie found marked ‘•correct” by Him 
who will not be “ proof reader ’’ then, but 
“ editor in chief.”

(One and Two Horse.)Miss Taylor 
on the

To be sold at Publie Auction, on

Saturday, May 11th, 1889,
all sizes and styles of.—The order-iii-council of March 26th, re- 

ktin 
and i

First—On the part of the Atlantic coast 
from Cape Can so westward, and following 
the coast line of the Bay of Fundy to the 
American boundary, it shall be unlawful to 
fist: for, catch, sell, buy or liave in posses
sion without lawful excuse, any lobster be
tween the first of July and 31st of Deoem-

Second — In the remaining waters of 
Nova Scotk and New Brunswick, and in 
the waters of P. E. Island and Quebec (in
cluding Magilalen Islands and Anticoati) it 
shall be unlawful to fish for, catch, etc., 
Iietween the 15th of July and the 31st of 
Decemlier. The third section provides that 
it k unlawful to catch lobsters under able 
and one-half inches long from head to tail, 
exclusive of claws or feelers.

at 10 o'sloek a. ta., —Consisting of—

PLANES, PLANE IRONS. LEVELS, 
BEVELS, TRY SQUARES, BRACES, 

CHISELS, GOUGES, AUGER 
nrnra, HAND SAWS, 

CHEST HINGES, A 
HANDLES. AND A

LARGE VARIETY OK OTHER ARTI- 
CLES IN THIS LINK.

g to lol>»ter fishing, lias been cancelled 
the following made in lieu thereof : STEEL PLOWSThat well known

PROPERTY
Manufactured by Frost ft Wood.in Bridgetown,

N. B.—A Full supply of Fish
ing Tackle. The beet English 
Salmon and Trout Flies.

•itunto on Queen Street.
Any other make of Borrow challenged to compete with the U. T. K.

Perfect Work, Euee of Uandliny and Adjnetiny, Simplicity, of Contraction, Durability, ]
LitjblHcec of Draft, Ktc,

A. V. S. F. U. A.- -At the annual meet
ing of the Anuu|s»lis Valley Small Fruit 
Growers’ Association held in Palmer,s Hall 
on the 23rd of April, J. 0. Welton, V. P., 
in the chair. G. W. Bell, M. D., was 
elected president, A. P. Welton, G. C 
Miller, C. J. Wolfe, and Rev. J. R. Hart 
vice-presidents ; John Killam, Secty. and 
Treas. ; A. Foster and (1. Welton, auditors ; 
J. H. Eaton, J. Welton and G. C. Miller, 
council. The meeting appointed A. P. 
Welton a committee to couple with the 
manager of the W. A. R. in reference to 
the carrying of our Small Fruits, and report 
to the semi-annual meeting, on the second 
Tuesday in June next, after which an item 
of business was transacted and the conver
sation turned upon strawls-rry culture, 
winter protection, etc., for a short finie 
and the meeting adjourned.

_The Spectator last week served us what
looks like a pretty small trick, but Wore 
calling it such we will await the editor's 
explanation. To explain : The Municipal 
Council orders the minutes of proceedings 
to be publkhed in both local papers. V\ e 
have, therefore, a rq/At to the copy for our 
first issue after Council rises. The 
t-itenr does not appear until two days later 
than the Mourn»*, ami does not require 
the copy until after we have used it ; 
but ou this particular occasion the 
Spectator got out the minutes on the Friday 
of the same week the Council met. Said 
minutes were, however, only a hurried 
copy of the Clerk’s manuscript, and to show 
hoy reliable they were it is only necessary 
to publkh the following item from the 
Spectator :

Tbe Mouse is two stories, sad in good repair, 
with oooaeetioB with tbe water servies. 

Terms made known on day of sale.lier.
Our salsa are so satiifaetory that we don’t have to send out elreulars warning farmers Our sales ere so .ansiaotory ^ mlnuf.otursr. have done in the pest. Write for BRIDGETOWNA LSO.ell tbe HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

A consisting of 4 Bedstead», Beds end 
Bedding, seeond-hnnd Piano, Cans Seated 
Chairs, Pleteres, 4 Stoves, some nearly new,
Lssms, Books, Carpet» and Mat», Bureau»,
Waeh Stand», Dry Sink», one good Sewing 
Machina, Window Cartels», etc.

TERMS.—All sam» under $4, sash on de- ■
livery ; ever that amount approved joint | At PilOffi* that Will MakajOBO. L. MUNROB,

Pared les.

against buying other make* as 
psrtieulsrs or cell upon

some

Spec- A. C.YanBuskirk,General Agent GROCERYI enn lay before the public » Large Stack 
of the above Goods ------- OR TO--------

ALEX. TURPLB,
Granville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phinney ML

8. D. R. RITCHIE,
Annapolis.note». Them Sell.MRS. ABNER TROOP.site JOHN I. NIXON,

Margaretville.Lawreneetown Items. To the Front.LECTURE! |R. SHIPLEY.
TO LET!

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Nlotaux.Mr. J. 8. Sutherland teacher to the 
advance department at our school, tender
ed his resignation, which has been accept
ed. Mr. S, leaves for New Brunswick this 
week. The trustees have engaged the 
services of Mr. Torey, of Ilutou, as prin
cipal. Miss Gilmore continues in the 
primary department. The examination to 
this department was held on Thursday last, 
ami was higldy satisfactory. The character 
of the exercises in every branch shows Miss 
G. to be a thorough, painstaking teacher. 
The examination in the advanced depart
ment was held on Friday, a. m. The at
tendance was not large.

Miss May Usher Griffin entertained some 
frienik with select readings and music at 
the residence of J. \V. Whitman on Fri
day evening, and left fqr Truro on the 
Saturday a. m. train.

Our gentle spring showers and June-like 
days are starting the grass right along, 
while the early fruit trees are ilkplaying 
their leaves and promise early bloom.

CtaBxsos, April Mad, 138».
Ms. Guo. L. Mdwbo, -■ * 11 We had no time to read proof, 

and the proceedings went out with a great 
many errors and a few omissions. Tofulm our 
contract with the Council we therefore repub
lish the corrected copy to-day."

Mr. Hamilton obtained the Clerk’s min
utes on the night of the last session of the 
Council, with the understanding that he 
was to return them on the following day, 
in order that we should have the copy to 
commence with on Monday. Saturday came 
—no minutes. Monday came -no minutes. 
By Monday’s mail the Clerk wrote and 
asked that the minutes be forwarded im
mediately. Late Tuesday morning, to 
prevent our readers from losing an account 
of the proceedings, we had to use the in- 

plete and incorrect report presented 
by the Spectator with the hope that by the 
afternoon we would get the originak, and 
could make any corrections necessary, but 
when the mail arrived—no minutes -and 
hail it not been for the excellent memory 
of the Clerk who went over the whole pro
ceedings with us and carefully revised them, 
our report would have been as full of errors 
as the Spectator’*. As it k, it is aliout cor- 

Wednesday 
paper was out, the originels came up with
out a word of explanation from the courte
ous editor of the Spectator.

We draw the attention of the Warden 
and Councillors to what we have stated, 
and demand tb know if our right to the 
minutes for publication k not equal with 
the Spectator, and by what right its editor 
can withhold them. The fiublication of the 
minutes k an order in Council and cannot 
give the holder of thewxmtract for the job 
printing for the year flhy prior right

Door Sir,—I am well pleased with the Harrow pnrehssed of you last spring. No 
„ , , i.rlu.r should be without a Spring Tooth Harrow, and I enn recommend tbe U. T. K. as a

IKRL lElraoLh. namiE
Pl’inCfr Lambert 1|n»# Largest stock to «elect From Ever Offered In this 1 IH1VV Liuiui/vu Town, Consisting of:

John Kii.lam, Secty. Tbe Rev. ROBT. ATKINSON will leeture on I have in Stock a Fresh Lot of

Scottish Life ill tie Olden Time,’ if

CHOICE GROCERIES,—A popular and higldy interesting lecture 
on “ London as Seen by Boyish Eyes," will 
be delivered iu tbe Baptist Meeting-House 
of thk town, on Moutlay evening next, the 
6th inst., cotmuenciiig at 8 o’clock, by 
Ingraham E. Bill, “The Boy Preacher," 
grandson of Rev. I. E. Bill, I). D. The 
Yarmouth Herald speaks as follows con
cerning the lecture :—Master Bill as ton 
khed and delighted hkbearers with humor, 
pathos and eloquence of a high order, hold
ing the uninterrupted attention of the 
large audience to the close. ” The Time* 
says that “The lecturewas racy, clear and 
logical, well sustained from lieginning to 
close ; anil spiced witlf wit and humor of 
more than usual brilliancy. ”

A silver collection will be taken fur the 
benefit of the lecturer, to assist in defray
ing the expenses of a collegiate course.

IN THK

Court House, Bridgetown,
at 7.3» p. a., on

THURSDAY, MAY 9tb, 1889.
Srottlih song» will be «eng.
Pressed* for lbs benefit of the Presbytérien 

Ohureh.
Admission, 16 cent» 2itet..A- npHB above goods are marked down LOW. 

J- Cell sad examine before purchasingCHAMPION
MESSENGER

coin DRE88 GOODS, in Cashmere», Henriettas, plain and fansy, in the newe.t ih»de«, over 
100 nlsos» to .slsst from ; Stroked, Unblooked, end Colored Tabla Linens ; Napkins, Lass 
Curtains Curtain Net, Damask, Curtain Chains, Mens Felt and Strew Hats, Boys Felt and 

This well known Stand-lgtrew Heti, Ledle» Sun Hsta, «iris Sun Hste, Knitting Cotton, Gingham», Ohrok Shining» 
» ilX^mard Stallion will make tbs Cottoned»., Grey sad Blrohed Cotton Sun Shades. Kid Gloves, blsek andeuM.. Dress Trim- 

ifflj Enflfliesson of 188» in Kiags and eiBgi, Ladies’ Under Vests. Mens’ Shirts and Drawers, Lap Rugs. Fsney Table Covers, Mel- 
IDT ’Annspolk Counties as fol- tons, Cretonnes, Tleking, Hosiery, Corsets, etc.

S^Cs.wr“Ji;".?îï.0"ï5 •~7“T"T., - - . 1 BOOTS and SHOES 1
" 1 I Groceries, Hardware, Crockeryware, and Glassware.

m., on Wednesday. Thanes to Somerset st jg, above list iaeludes only a |iortiiin of My Strok. Prie*» are Low, end the Quality Good. 
11 noon, sod te bis own stable st night, where Country produce taken in exchange for goods.

à-ASÏÎ w. H. MAKER, - - - - MIDDLETON, N. S.
to bis own stable st noon, on Saturday, where 
he will remain until Monday. He will make 
this route every week during the season, aid
ing July l»th.

TERMS-—$6 for service. When mere
proves in foal, $7 additional. . . rpHB subssribar offer* for sals that dsslr-

pKomsiB.—Prinro Lambert Is by Dental eWe property situate st
Lambert. [101] the grestest of living sires,1 V v ’
having 16 trotters in tbe 1.30 list. Dental 
Lambert by Bthaa Allan, record 1.16 with
mata. H» by Vermont, Black Hawk 6. Hal M Ward Property.) Consisting
by Shermen Morgen, he by Justin Morgan. I ^ % Good Two-story Heure, and large Store,
Darn by Yeung Columbus, lad dam by Rye- w|th , of M ee„ „f Land etteehed. 
dyh’s Heebtatonlen [a. t. b-J This property being »itueta quite near the i

Mere» at owner’s risks. Mares kept et ,tstlon oa the N. 8. C. Railway (which will 
reesoaeble rate* sad bast ear* guerentaed. _kekl_ ^ complete in the eerly summer)

T. A. TUFTS. ;nd to* Iron Mine», offers every induoe-
Kingttew. April 10th, ’8».________ ment to intending purehaser»; It beieg one

ef the beet beeieee» stand» in tbe Iroallty.
Part of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage If desired.

^e-lf aos sold before tbe 1st of May next, 
the same will be to rent.

O. B. Cornwell.
Bridgetown, March llth, 188».

6688—-8:87 1-4. elsewhere.

CEO. H. DIXON.
THE LARGEST BEST A 

CHEAPEST
Hnmeton Items.♦

Death has again vkitetl thk place, taking 
away another aged person. A week ago 
last Saturday, Mrs. Susan Mmiroe walked 
to conference meeting, left her testimony 
for Jesus, was token sick that night, died 
last Friday night, was buried on Sabbath 
afternoon. Our Pastor's health being 
somewliat impaired, Hro. Benjamin Miller, 
preached to an attentive congregation from 
the word*, “Comfort ye one another.” 
The deceased was long a member of the 
Baptkt Church, a good Christian, and k 
now enjoying tbe blessings of the faithfuL

Our school for the past term has been 
under the guidance of Mr. Abner New
comb, who has spared no pains to advance 
hk scholars. Thk was hk fi- it term, and 
although young, haa succeeded admirably, 
anil will no doubt make a first-class teacher. 
Last Saturday evening a programme of 
exercises waa carried out, in which the 
scholars showed that they had made good 
proficiency during the term.

Narrow Escape from Drowning.—Last 
Thursday morning, as Capt. Mitchell was 
leaving the breakwater with hk vessel, hk 
daughter, about ten years old, accidentally 
blew off the end of the wharf. The Capt. 
saw her as she went over, and slid down on 
the line, followed by I. B. Snow. They 
could not reach her with their hands, but 
succeeded in keeping her up with their feet, 
until L. D. Brooks and the Capt.’* son got 
to them with the boat The child was 
transferred to the boat, but Mr. Snow, 
having got badly wet by the slacking 
line, was gotten into the boat with great 
difficulty, the boat being nearly upset and 
partly tilled with water.

Port Lome Items.

We are sorry to report the rather sudden 
death of a highly respected fanner of this 
place, Mr. Peter Johnson. A largo nom 
ber of bis relatives and friends met at the 
Baptist church on Sunday morning to pay 
the last token of respect to the departed. 
The deceased was a mendier of the church 
here, and has been 
much during the 
enil was peace.

Revival meetings will lie held at Have
lock thk week.

The children are sorry that their 
teacher, Mr. Edmund Hall, is leaving. He 

—Mr. Weldon’s extradition bill baa has won the esteem of many by hk faithful 
passed the House. Before this was done, and energetic work.
however, several amendments to the orig- Capt. Freeman Beardsley and wife left 
L.al bill were made. Among others that It here for the States a few weeks ago- Hk 
should not apply to men who have already brother, Capt. Frederick Beardsley, k run- 
come to thk country with stolen money, or uing the Pilot this seaaau. 
in other words that the bill shall not be Mr. Dalbert Johnson has been seriously 
retroactive. Another amendment was that ill but k now recovering, 
when extradition k asked it shall be ac
companied by an undertaking that the 
party shall not be tried on any charge save 
that on which extradition k asked.

It k creditable to Canada to have such a 
law on her statute books, even though many 
say it does not go far enough, and Mr. Wei 
don k deserving of every praise for the able 
manner to which he has carried the bill 
along.

Misses’ Boots, MUses’ Slippers, Men’s Book,afternoon, after ourmet -STOCK OF-

ROOM PAPERSlas this horse.
tar psrtieulsrs ses handbills.

John Hall. EVER OPENED HERE.
Lawreneetown, April 30th, 1889. Saatlienjoying religion very 

late reformation. Hk In Browne, Whites and Golds, 
with Borders to match.

PLAIN AND DECORATEDNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.For Sale ! rpHK partnership heretofore existing 
1 tween Sabosl FitzRandolph and A Window Shades,BN ZB

Williams k hereby dissolved. The business 
will in future be carried on by Samuel Fits* 
Randolph, who will pay nil debts against the 
firm, end to whom ell firm debts must he paid. 

Dated April 16th, A. D., 1889.

I

on Spring Rollers in Holland and 
Opaqnee.

SUPERIOR STOCK MEN’S AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING.

The newest things in Pkln and Faney Olaet- 
tcare, very eheap. Fine lines in 

Dinner end Tea Sete.
Finest Strok Stationery in newest American 

Styles.
Special price» for Dreee Goode and Tteeede.

Call and examine Strok before pnreheslng
spring supplie».

NtCTAUX FALLS.

NEW ROHM PI EA
CUrence, April 22nd, 1889. CENTRAL BOOK STORE.Mr. Gbo. Mvnrok.

Dear Sir :—I am well pleased with the 
Harrow purchased from you last spring. 
No farmer should be without a s 
tooth harrow and I can recommend 
T. K. as a first-class implement. A neigh
bor who borrowed my harrow liked it bet
ter than the Bailey which he had also tried. 
I first purchased a Patterson harrow, but 
sold it to procure a U. T. K, and am well 
satisfied with tbe exchange.

Yours.

THE PEHCHERON STALLIONS

McPherson and Nichols,
Will stand at the stable of the subscriber 

daring the season of 1889.

A large stock of DOMESTIC PATTERNS 
In Latest Styles.

NEW BOOKS Constantly Arriv
ing for Circulating Library.

NOTICE.,rs
J. W. WHITMANT DAN F. FREEMAN, hereby notify the

I »*' BfwtaJKSrtSS?1»iras

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1889.

of the—One gallon of pure prepared House 
Paint, wiD cover 170 square feet, two coats, 
forming when dry, a smooth, elastic, 
durable covering. For sale at Shipley's. 11

BEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAOE, ETC.

I*®
FRESH CONFECTIONERY.tr5it&Marlboro, Marsh 37th, 188».IIF. Fitch
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